Abstact. The concept of multi-scale glide zoom window was proposed and a novel approach of multi-scale glide zoom window feature extraction was used for predicting protein homo-oligomers. Based on the concept of multi-scale glide zoom window, we choose two scale glide zoom window: whole protein sequence glide zoom window and kin amino acid glide zoom window, and for every scale glide zoom window, three feature vectors of amino acids distance sum, amino acids mean distance and amino acids distribution, were extracted. A series of feature sets were constructed by combining these feature vectors with amino acids composition to form pseudo amino acid compositions (PseAAC). The support vector machine (SVM) was used as base classifier. The 75.37% total accuracy is arrived in jackknife test in the weighted factor conditions, which is 10.05% higher than that of conventional amino acid composition method in same condition. The results show that multi-scale glide zoom window method of extracting feature vectors from protein sequence is effective and feasible, and the feature vectors of multi-scale glide zoom window may contain more protein structure information.
Introduction
In the protein universe, there are many different classes of oligomer, such as monomer, dimer, trimer, tetramer, and so forth. These quaternary structures are closely related to the functions of the proteins [1, 2] . Some special functions are realized only when protein molecules are formed in oligomers; e.g., GFAT, a molecular therapeutic target for type-2 diabetes, performs its special function when it is a dimer [3] , some ion channels are formed by a tetramer [4] , and some functionally very important membrane proteins are of pentamer [5, 6, 7] . It is generally accepted that the amino acid sequence of most, not all, proteins contains all the information needed to fold the protein into its correct three-dimension structure structure [8, 9] . So, predicting oligomers types from given protein sequences is important.
Garian [10] , Chou and Cai [11] , Zhang [12] predicted homodimer and nonhomodimer using decision-tree models and a feature extraction method (simple binning function), pseudo-amino acid composition feature extraction method, amino acid index auto-correlation functions respectively. Zhang [13] also predicted protein homo-oligomer types by pseudo amino acid composition. They found that protein sequences contain quaternary structure information.
The concept of multi-scale glide zoom window based on the protein sequence was proposed in this paper. Three kinds of feature vector incorporating sequence order effect, that is, amino acids distance sum, amino acids mean distance and amino acids distribution , were extracted from whole protein sequence glide zoom window and kin amino acid glide zoom window of protein sequence. This new feature extraction method is combined felicitously with a support vector machine [14, 15] to predict homodimers, homotrimers, homotetramers and homohexamers.
Materials and Methods

Database
The dataset1283 consists of 1283 homo-oligomeric protein sequences, 759 of which are homodimers (2EM), 105 homotrimers (3EM), 327 homotetramers (4EM) and 92 homohexamers (6EM). This dataset was obtained from SWISS-PROT database [16] and limited to the prokaryotic, cytosolic subset of homo-oligomers in order to eliminate membrane proteins and other specialized proteins.
The Concept of Multi-scale Glide Zoom Window
Multi-scale glide zoom window of every nature amino acid can be described as multiscale segment sequence (or, whole sequence) of one protein sequence, that is, the every scale glide zoom window of one nature amino acid can be decided by three factors: constructing rule of xth scale glide zoom window, kth protein sequence and ith amino acid. So, for one protein sequence, we can obtain many glide zoom windows and extract feature vectors from every glide zoom window. This novel multiscale glide zoom window feature extraction method is very depends on constructing rule of every scale glide zoom window. In this paper, we extract feature vectors of one protein sequence from 2-scale glide zoom window. The first scale glide zoom windows of every nature amino acid are all the whole protein sequence, which provide panorama of a protein sequence. The second scale glide zoom window of every nature amino acid are kin amino acid glide zoom window, which begins from the position where every kin amino acid appears firstly and ends at the position where this kin amino acid appears lastly among the whole protein sequence, which focuses on corresponding local of every nature amino acid in a protein sequence. There are one first scale glide zoom window and twenty second scale glide zoom windows for every protein sequence. For example, for the protein sequence 'MITRM-SELFLRTLRDDP', the first scale glide zoom windows of every nature amino acid are all the whole protein sequence itself 'MITRMSELFLRTLRDDP'. The second scale glide zoom window of nature amino acid M is 'MITRM', the second scale glide zoom window of nature amino acid T is 'TRMSELFLRT', the second scale glide zoom window of nature amino acid D is 'DD', and so on. If one nature amino acid does not appear in the protein sequence, the second scale glide zoom window of this nature amino acid is empty. The position and the width of every second scale glide zoom window are variable. Apparently, the second scale glide zoom window contains some sequence order information. The width of first scale glide zoom window is equal to the length of the protein sequence.
The Multi-scale Glide Zoom Window Feature Extraction Methods
Suppose the dataset consists of N homo-oligomeric protein sequences. 
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To integrate more sequence order information, according to the concept of multiscale glide zoom window, three kinds of feature vector of every scale glide zoom window are extracted to predict homo-oligomers. The three kinds of feature vector of every scale glide zoom window are defined as follows:
1) Amino Acids Distance Sum Feature Vector
The amino acids distance sum feature vector of 
,
Conveniently, S 1 and S 2 are respectively used to present the amino acids distance sum feature sets of first and second scale glide zoom windows.
2) Amino Acids Mean Distance Feature Vector
The amino acids mean distance feature vector of 
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Conveniently, M 1 and M 2 are respectively used to present the amino acids mean distance feature sets of first and second scale glide zoom windows.
3) Amino Acids Distribution Feature Vector
The amino Acids distribution feature vector of k p is expressed as the following 20-D   feature vector:   ,  ,  ,  ,  1  2 0 , , , , , 1, ,
Here, 
Assessment of the Prediction System
The prediction quality can be examined using the jackknife test. The cross-validation by jackknifing is thought the most objective and rigorous way in comparison with sub-sampling test or independent dataset test [17, 18] . During the process of jackknife analysis, the datasets are actually open, and a protein will in turn move from each to the other. The total prediction accuracy (Q), Sensitivity (Q(class(k))) and Matthew's Correlation Coefficient (MCC) [19] for each class of homo-oligomers calculated for assessment of the prediction system are given by:
Here, M is the total number of classes, k p is the number of correctly predicted sequences of k class protein homo-oligomers, k u is the number of under-predicted sequences of k class protein homo-oligomers, k n is the number of correctly predicted sequences not of k class protein homo-oligomers, k o is the number of over-predicted sequences of k class protein homo-oligomers. According to The dataset1283 used in this paper, M=4, class(1), class(2),class(3) and class(4) are 2,3,4 and 6 respectively. 2, 3, 4 and 6 represent 2EM, 3EM, 4EM and 6EM respectively.
Results and Discussion
The Results of Different Pseudo Amino Acids Composition Feature Sets
C presents the feature set based on the amino acid composition approach [20] . Twenty-seven feature sets of pseudo amino acid composition (PseAAC) are constructed by feature sets D, M 1 , M 2 , S 1 , S 2 of glide zoom window and C. The results of these twenty-seven PseAAC feature sets and feature set C with RBF SVM and oneversus-one strategy in jackknife test are shown in table 1.
From Table 1 , we can see that the result of CDM 1 M 2 S 2 is the best in all the feature sets, and the total accuracy is 75.53%, which is 6.71% higher than that of C. The accuracies of feature sets which include M 1 , M 2 or both of them are higher than that of other feature sets which do not include M 1 , M 2 or both of them. These results suggest that, in every scale glide zoom window, the feature set of amino acids mean distance is more effective and robust than other feature sets. In addition, the accuracies of feature sets which include D, S 1 , S 2 except M 1 and M 2 are near that of feature set C. The reasons are that there may be some redundancy and conflict information between these feature sets, or the unbalance of sample numbers among the four classes. 
The Influence of the Unbalance of Sample Numbers among the Four Classes
We used the weighted factor approach to investigate the influence of the sample unbalance among the four classes. According to the number of four types of protein homo-oligomer, the weighted factor values of 2EM, 3EM, 4EM and 6EM are calculated as follow: 759/759, 759/105, 759/327, 759/92. The results of twenty-eight feature sets using weighted factor approach are shown in table 2.
From table 2, we can see that, in the weighted factor conditions, the total accuracies of all feature sets except CS 1 S 2 based on the two scale glide zoom window are higher than that of C. The result of CDM 1 M 2 S 1 is the best, and the total accuracy are 75.37%, which are 10.05 higher than that of feature set C. These results suggest that weighted factor approach can weaken influence of the unbalance of sample numbers among the four classes. 
Conclusion
A novel concept of multi-scale glide zoom window was proposed in this paper. Based on the concept of multi-scale glide zoom window, a protein sequence can be investigated from two scale glide zoom windows (whole protein sequence glide zoom window and kin amino acid glide zoom window). Twenty-seven feature sets were constructed by combining five kinds of feature sets of the two scale glide zoom windows with amino acids composition to form pseudo amino acid compositions (Pse-AAC). The results show that the twenty-six feature sets based on the two scale glide zoom windows are better than feature set C in the weighted factor conditions, and weighted factor approach can weaken influence of the unbalance of sample numbers among the four classes. In the three kinds of feature sets of the two scale glide zoom window, amino acids mean distance feature set is most effective and robust. It is demonstrated that the concept of multi-scale glide zoom window provide a new scope to investigate primary protein sequence, the feature sets extracted from multi-scale glide zoom window may contain more protein structure information.
